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Trom a purely business point of view
last week was perhaps the best that the
Keven local theatres hae experienced so
far this ear for without nnv exception
the hojses hae contained audiences much
larger than the ordlnarj while In the
case of at least four places it was Im-

possible
¬

to secure seats after S o clock
any evening

The Rogers Brothers at the Columbia
with their vaudeville farce The Rogers
Brothers In Central Park and the Alice
Nielsen Opera Company Introducing
Miss Nielsen and an exceptionally good
supporting organization in The Fortune
Teller and The Singing Girl packed
the Columbia and National respectlv ely
while the stock company in a revival of
the Gillette war play Held b the
Lnemy established a new weeks
financial record at the Lafavette Square
The vaudeville warfare had no bad re-

sults
¬

so far as business is concerned at
Chases for the weeks series of gather-
ings

¬

brought to mind the enormous audi ¬

ences that tilled the house when Ching
Ling Foo Jessie Bartlett Dals and
other stars of a similar magnitude were
the potent attractions On the Suwance
River at the Academy The American
Burlesquers at the Bljoj and The
Clt Club at Kernans rounded out the
list of offerings which were submitted by
thc local amusement directors for the
entertainment of Washingtonians and
Inaugural visitors

Providing JIr E II Sothern has better
luck than he has had during the last
year local theatregoers this week
will be favored with a view of his
production of Hamlet at the National
An eent of considerable Importance will
be a matinee of Camille which will be
given on Wednesday at the National by
Hiss Virginia Harned who Is In private
Ite Mrs Sothern

The Columbia will present Eleanor Mcr
rons pastoral corned The Dairy
Farm which is said to te full as pood
as the best play s of a similar type Jn ac ¬

cordance with a popular vote the La
fa ette Company will put on Sidney
Grundy s brilliant play Sowing the
Wind while the Academ management
will offer one of the best melodramas of
recent ears Jn A Young Wife Man-
ager

¬

Chases vaudeville bill will behead-
ed

¬

by Rose Coghlan and will include
S dne Grant and a half dozen other good
entertainers The Utopians wll be at
Kernans and the Bijou stage will be
occupied b an organization at led The
Dainty Paree Burlesquers

Tin- - Columbia The rjnlrj rnrin
One touch of nature makes the whole

world akin is the motto of Eleanor Mer
rons quaint domestic plav the Dairy
Farm which xvill lie presented at the
Columbia this week The Dalr Farm
had long and s iccessful runs in New
York Chicago and Boston and has been
presented no less than six wsks in Phila-
delphia

¬

The pla contains that touch of
nature to a remarkable degree and therein
lies its great charm It Is described as
an idjl among modern stage productions
a pla that makes the Jaded theatregoer
feel better after he has witnessed it

Farm and Ullage Ideas all dominate in
the play A simple homel story of the
loes and hates the nobler and meaner
natures the tragic and comic occurrences
and the Joys and griefs thit help to make
tip the sum of existence in rural com-
munities

¬

are all depicted This Is the
foundation of the Dairy Farm J he
characters are of the sort that are to be
found in the simplest country life Theare lling breathing people not simp
marionettes to carr out the author s
plot as chessmen are moed about the
board The stage settings are reported asver elaborate and extremel picturesque
and realistic Old fjrnlture farming
tools horses cows sheep and chickensare Introduced in the pla

irnnnr Merrou Author r Tin
Diilrj Turin nt lie Coliimliln

The Dairy rarm nppcals strongl to
npn theatri bik rs Pr much as do suchplas as Tle Old Homslead ShoreAcres and Way Down East Thescene of the piece in laid In Flster CountyNew lork State nearly half i centurago and the story hinges on the enmity
of a mone -- loving revengiful manugalnst his neighbor a village squire ofthe old school The love of the latter nnephew for the niece of the miser andtheir marriage against the squires
wishes orm the thread of the storyThe bright side Is shown b other quaint
inractrs cbkt among them being Mlnty
Whltbfck a lively country girl who ladressed up and turned down before thelast act Jehu Sparmley a bashful loverwho Is no fool but so much In love thatit takes a great amount of grit to pon thequestion Joel Whltbeek peddler and phi-losopher

¬

who hos found out there are twothlngH which wo must never meddle witha womans opinion about another womanand the business of the hornet the Shearsfamily three of the most unique charac-ters
¬

ever seen in any play and EunicePerkins who loves fashionable clothesand flowery language Tho Christmis

1li- - nllcnnl i II sol hern
The curtain will rise it the Nation il

Theatre tomorrow eenlng with whit is
safe to term an eentful revival of
Shakc peares traged of II imlet
eentfu because It is oer fifteen ears
since an pretension at aan elaborate pre ¬

sentation of this famous pla has been
made In America so to the sounder ele
ment of pla goers it partakes of the ni
ture of a novelt It will be important
also because it will be the debut here In
the role of the Danish Prince of E I
Sotliern Besides this it will be Virginia
Harned s hrst appearance in Washington
as Ophelia

Hamlet 1 the height of ambition of
almost eer English speaking aspirant of
the stage The greatest genuises known
in dramuic histor hae margined the
piwirpt hook elaborating the stage busi-
ness

¬

cutting the lines and making more
cffectle the more exciting episodes that
hue thrilled millions of people of all lan-
guages

¬

within the pT t three hundred
car
Commentators hae complied contradic-

tion
¬

after contradiction as to the motUes
of Hamlet his sanlt and his madness
but no one In the Held of dramatic litera-
ture

¬

lias equaled in the combined elements
of con truction interest and sublimit of
language this master work of the author
actor Shakespeare whose plas were orlg
intl produced without scenery and
whoe female characters were impersona ¬

ted for the first time b men Juliets in-
terpreter

¬

was a oung man and also
Ophelia the character MIs Harned will
essa Mondav night

Pictoriall Mr Sothern promises a pro-
tection

¬

archeologicnll acurate according
t6 Shakespeares date of the Incidents of
the traged but not according to the
period of the legend upon which Hamlet
is founded

Over 200 people will be empoed before
and behind the curtain in this reial of

Hamlet The costumes for the extras
alone cost a sum that would mount at
least half a dozen modern comedies

What the merit of the performance of
Hamlet tomorrow night will be Is a

scaled book but the production will be
as has been before said an event really
ore of the lirst big novelties of the sea-
son

¬

A full lln of the cast is as follows
CJi -- dius King of Denmark

Arthur R Lawrence
He --llct son of the late and nephew

ci the present King E II SotliernPo onius Lord Chamberliln
Edwin Varrey

I aertet son of Polonlus
fc Vincent StcrnrodHoratio friend of Hamlet

Henry CarvllI
Osrlc Richard LambartICosencrantz courtier Tailnr iinim
Guildenstern courtier E F Bostwlck
A IT Basil WestMarcellus officer George E Brvant
Bernardo officer Sdney C Matherriancco a soldier Daniel Jarrettlteynaldo srant of Polonlus

E RamondFirst Pmer Leonard Outram
Second Pla er Arthur ScottHrst Grnvedigger Row land BuckstoneSicond Graedlggcr John J Collins
Ghost of Hamlet s Father

William HarrisFortlnbras Prince of Norwav
George E Br antGertrude Queen of Denmark and

mother of Hamlet fhnrlnttrt rtrnn
Ophelia daughter of Polonlus

Virginia HarnedIlaer Queen Adelaide KeimLords Ladies Officers Soldiers Messen-gers
¬

Followers of rortlnbras and other
attendants
It is speciallv noted that owing to theelaborate nature of the production thecurtain will rise at T This is done toenable the managem nt to get through

the performance by the usual hour
Clinxe x Grand Polite Vandeillr
The large advance sale of seat at

Chases for the engagement of Roe
Coi hlnn this week evidences the livel
interest of theatregoers who have not
forgotten her triumphs in the past The
forthcoming occasion is her second ap-
pearance

¬

in polite vaudeville at Chases
and this time she will present a dramatic
sketch in which to reveal thoe ripe
powers that have long made her the
leading actress of the American stage a
place which she still holds The paette
is called The Ace of Trumps and was
written by Miss Coghlan to show a
character similar to her famous role In

Forget-Mc-N- Miss Coghlan takes
the part of Lstelle Montclalr a member
of the half world a woman with a de
cldedlv unsavor past Ixmis Massen
assumes the character ef Philip Morri-
son

¬

a gentleman and a clubman who
has seen both sides of sodety but has
decided to niarr and settle down This
the woman who has tlre d of the ga
world attempts to circumvent by threat-
ening

¬

to dig up a famll skeleton or two
and rattle their liones In the face of so ¬

cle t urless he assists her to a nlghT
plane by Inviting her to his wedding anl
introducing her to the smart set us a
personjge with a title but without the
past This scheme is overcome by hisbringing to life a man whom the womannan wrongeti and who had sworn to killher With the promise that she would atonce leave the countrv he ussisti hr tn
make her escape and he plavs the truinp j
VIK till IRC

Mr Sdnc Grant one of the mostpromising aspirants for honors In thefield of monologue will provide a spe
clalt which is according to the press
agent as full of wit as n illustrated
comic weekl Interspersed with cleverImitations nt stage characters Mux
Cincinnati a foielgn Juggler who hasplded in the European musk halls Is thethird feature Bit Marshall s famous
street i renin Quartette will return with
their specialty greallv changed In itspnsent shape It ranks as the best musi-
cal

¬

and comc d offering of in kind Th
several engagements the quartette have
pla d here have fastened It securel In
favor Little Frances Kcppler will be
seen and for so oung a miss her toe
dancing Is said to lie remarkable Tw Ive
new views of the Inauguration anl other
re cent g eat events will lie shown lij the
Blograph and two other well accredlteJ
specialties will complete the piogrammc

The- - end ill A Vounr Wife
J K Tlllotson 8 successful melodrama
A loung Wife will be the attraction

at the Academ this week There is no
difficulty In getting a certain proportion
of ever community to go and see a
good melodrama iroperl plaed Tile
problem is tn con ince those who are
prejudiced against melodrama that anypla of that class is worth going to Ifthil can be done the whole problem Issolved There is no doubt that the oldstvle of blood und thunder melodrama Isn sponsible for much of this prejudice
nnd not without good cause

But In A Young Wife J K Tlllot-son
¬

has given the public one of the bestinflodrimas teen here In a long time ItIs said to be Ingenious in treatment
skillfull worked out and abounds In ro ¬

mantic und thrilling situations culling
for the very best talent for Its Interpre-
tation

¬

This Is promised by the present
company which is said to respond ad-
mirably

¬

to the demand uon it
Miss Selma Herman will again be seen

in the role of Ethel Douglass Miss Her ¬

man Is the originator of the part huvlug
Ilaed It during the long run of thopiece at the Fourteenth Street TheatreNew York last season Among the othersin the company are Adolph Jackson whowas the leading man In one of the Frohmnn Lllt Minister companies lastseason W II Ogden who has starred Inseveral melodramas John L Woodcrson stage director and one of the prin ¬
cipal actors with the old firm of Robson
and Crane nnd afterward with StuartRobson Mark Fenton last season with
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Mme Modjeskas cornpin C B Craig
and James J Dp liarre Miss Edna V
Brothers lite of Mrs Flske s companv
and Miss Alberta Ie of the Girl I Left
Behind Me Besides there arc several
other enpible though less known pla era
In the organization All the scenic ef-
fects

¬

properties and draperies that were
used during the metropolitan run will be
seen here

The- - InfiljeKe S Iiik lln- - Wind
Sowing the Wind the powerful drama

li Sjdney Grundy former plned b
the Empire Theatre Compan will be re¬

vived this week b the Lafnettc Square
stock compan It offers many splendid
roles to the Lafavettc plaers and aside
from the enjosment which nnturallv Is
fo ind in a pleasing performance the dia ¬
logue and llterar merits of this play aiefar above the average When plajed by
the Empire Theatre companv the lending
feminine role of Rosamond created b
VKda Allen assumed almost stellar pro-
portions

¬

The two roles of the elder
lirahizon and his adopted son In the
hands of Henr Miller and William Ta
versham shared the main Interest

in this weeks production Miss Percy
Haswtll will be seen as Rosamond thesinger The part is a powerful dramatic
role et a sweet and lovable phase of the
character makis it almost ideal in ful-
filling

¬

the requirements of a leading lady
who wishes to be both winsome and
dramatic

1 he great scene of the play Is the cele-
brated

¬

sex against sex climax In which
the senior Brabazon pieads with the oper-
atic

¬

singer to give up her love for his
adopted son because the singer s mother
hed been a woman of notorious character
Arguments fly thick and fast and as a
tragic climax Rosamond lets fall the real
name of her mother the girl whom Bra ¬

bazon In his outh had loved but from
whom he had been separated by his rela-
tives

¬

Face to face with his own lone
lost daughter he takes her in the end to J

ins neart and gives her to his ndontedson jiiss Haswell in the leading role
will be supported by Eugene Ormonde
who will essay the character part of tho
elder Erabazon Charles Wngate will be
cist for the ounger Brabazon John T
Sullivan will have the minor part of
designing rascal Miss Grace Scott will
pla the part of the giggling maiden
ercattd by Ida Conquest and the other
Lafaette plaers will appear

KcrnnnH 1 he-- ltolniiN
Chuck Connors an additional feature

of T W Dinkins The Utopian Bur-
lesquers

¬

the attraction at Kernans this
week commencing tomorrow matinee
will present an act depicting evcrjdav
scenes of Bowery life and introducing
incidents in which he was once the chief
actor He will be aupported by nine peo-
ple

¬

men and women fresh from the Bow-
ery

¬

where the have spent their lives
und where with Connors thev grew up
and became indelibly stamped with the
marks of speech and manner which dis-
tinguish

¬

them from all other inhabitants
of the metropolis Neither Connors nor
they make any pretension to art or act-
ing

¬
but on the other hand so far retain

theli identities when on the stage that
with the celebrated Chuck as the lead-
ing

¬

spirit the picture of Bowery life is
not only complete but highly realistic

It may be a queer card to add to a bur ¬

lesque organization like the Utopian
but it will vary the programme which
will commence with In Grand Utopia
said to be quite an ambitious scenic at-
tempt

¬

and in which there will be showed
six changes of costume in addition to a
Parisian novelty called Plerette which
shows the chorus off to advantage A
satire on the department store Wanna
Macey Co will serve as the bur-
lesque

¬

which will conclude with a drill
of infantry artillery cavalr sailor and
rough rider heroes returning from the
war Many artistic groupings are prom-
ised

¬

in the series of living pictures which
this company has made a feature

In tile olio will be seen Frobel and
Ruge acrobatic comedians the Whiting
Sisters In songs and dances Odell and
Perrv Irish wits the three Hickman
Brothers European eccentrics and Ruth
G irnold and Sidney Gilmore the ginger
girls

Louise Hannegin Tough Louise and
John Haley Butsy Haley of Chuck
Connors company will be married on the
Lceum stage on Friday evening

I he llljou Ilnlnt Pnror
Beginning with the matinee Monday the
Dalnt Paree Burlesquers will open a

weeks engagement at the Bijou This
Is said to be one of the biggest companies
on the road and has scored a success
wherever it has appeared The company
consists of twent Oung women and sev-

en
¬

comedians The opening portion is a
laughable burlesque entitled A Talry
Farm In which the entire compan ap-
pear

¬

The olio is made up of such well- -
known he idllners as Carroll and EHtonornlllo moH 1 M asketch
Sifters musicians and dancers Caswell
and Arnold the acrobatic girl and the
clown and the Grahams song Illustra-
tors

¬
As jn added attraction will be of-

fered
¬

the combined Kltatnura and Take
zivva Troupes of Jupan se erforiners
who will introduce their famous double
slide for life and other wonderful featsThere will also be introduced for the firsttime Kawazi the only lad Japanese ma-gician

¬
and wonderworker In this country

who is reputed to have astonished Europe
and there Is no doubt that she will msJlf all who will have the pleasure ofseeing her during cr engagement here

A laughable and breez burlesque enti-
tled

¬

Paris Upside Down will bring theentertainment to 1 doe and send every-
one

¬
home feeling well pleased with them-

selves
¬

and glad to have had the oppor-
tunlt

¬

of spending such a Joll two hoursand a half

NEXT WEEKS ATTRACTIONS

Tin- - oliiuiliiii nl iivpiirri Itroiiil
At the Columbia next week Llebler

Co will present Robert Grant and Leo
Dltrlchsteins dramatization of the
formers novel Unleavened Bread Few
modirn stories treating of social life nf
the time have equaled the success of this ofIwok There Is a good and substantial Lto
rcVonfor he Inter st it has arousd thatitiimi-- ski 01 a trained surgeon JudgeGrant has dissected mod rn social lifeand laid bare the schemes and plottlngsor the struggle rs Selma W hltes m pesslbly seem rare In real life ct thev arto be found there as every reader of thebook and ever person who witnsss theplii will be rorced to admitThe company to present this social sa ¬
tire Is one of extraordinary merit mdwll contain such capable perform ra asKllzabeth Tree E J Morgan EletnorRobson Gorge Fawcett George Wood ¬

ward Malcolm Williams Alice Tishcrand Morton Selten

I lie Venl-inj-l- l injA pla tlat should prove one of theInteresting successes of the season among
new melodramatic offerings is Mans
Enemy which will be at the Academy
of Music next week It will be giv n with
new scenery intricate und novel mi chanl
cal effects nnd an efficient cast Including
Miss Dorothy Rossmore It is n stor ofcity and country life and the characters
seem like old friends js their lounterpirts are to bo met with in everyday life

Man 8 Enemy is a strong and novel
Plav with numerous stirring situitlotmnnd realistic embellishments which sel-
dom

¬
fall to win the favor of an audli neeIt tells a powerful story In a humorousami pathetic wa and Introduces scvralnovel efforts the most --ensatluml ofwhich la the midnight duel In the Casinogrounds of Monte Carlo the streets orliiidon lifter dark the Interior of 11gambling room and the grounds of Blen ¬

heim Castle

Tin- - Nilllniiill Vliiiihlle Id
V

In Henry
There Is no occasion In the dramatic
ear looke d for with more eagerness and

anticipated with more certalnt of rall
zatlnn of great hopes than the return of
Richard Mansfield He m ikes his reap ¬

pearance In Henry V next week nt the

National and there Is little reason to
doubt thatj In all the qualities which lend
distinction and brilliancy to an audience- -

the gatherings to welcome Mr Mansfield
will be among the most memorable in
the jeirs local drhtrfAtic histor

Mr Mansfield wm arrive with his entirecompany li a special train of ten cars
Four hundred people will be seen on the
stage in Henry V Among them are tue
cast or nit -- two plaj ers a ballet of
thlrt four and afhnh- - of fort bosnnd
men Mr ManstieWhrings his own stage
hands all the furniture armor heraldic
devices and the paraphernalia nineteen
stage settings and the light used on thestage

The hour for raising the curtain on
Henr V is 743 oclock This Is posi ¬

tive and the pla will begin promptly
This means that the overture will be
finished before the hour and that the
character of Chorus will appear to begin
the play at 743

ClinseB IIoiiict Mm in Vaudeville
Mr Homer Lind a Washington singer

formerly connected with the Carl Rosa
Opera Company of London and recently a
principal baritone of the Metropolitan
English Grand Opera Company will
appear as the headline attraction
at Chases Theatre next week He
will be supported by n company
of four well known operntic artists
and will give a new version of the
French classic Gringolre the Street
Singer prepared by Mr Wlllurd Hol
comb well known formerl as a local
dramatic writer The sketch tells in
terse dramatic stIe but not without
considerable comedy of the historic meet ¬

ing of Gringoire the JYcnch poet with
King Louis XI of France while he was
pursuing the prettv daughter of on hum-
ble

¬

widow with whom he was enamored
The songs and incidental music are by
Mr Julian Edwards the well known com-
poser

¬

thlfinitnN Itere iitloiiH
The dainty little Cuban atom of hu-

manity
¬

Chlqulta now holding a series
of receptions In this city Is considered
to be one of the most remarkable attrac-
tions

¬

of the present day Her unique and
interesting personality leaves an impres ¬

sion on those who see her of a living
doll a vision of fair land During her
receptions she appears upon the stage In
full evening dress and she wields her
lace fan with all the grace and coquetry
that belong to the Spanish women Her
beautiful black hair and large lustrousecs make her a piuture such as is sel-
dom

¬

seen
This famous little lady comes from

Cuba and Is one of the most unique and
Interesting personages before the pub-
lic

¬

During her receptions Chlqulta sings
In English and Spanish and dances the
waltz with the grace and ease of a wo-
man

¬

of fashion
She has visited the White House and

been received by President McKlnley and
during the Inaugural Ball she was the
object of much interest her costume and
diamonds attracting unusual attention
Her receptions at 313 Seventh Street
northwest are belns largel attended

THE PASSING SHOW

Tor the first time this season Washing-
tons

¬

theatregoers were last wek held up
b ticket speculators and the patrons of
the Columbia were compelled to pa 12 and
1230 for the desirable teats the specula-
tors

¬

possessed There was a great amount
of dissatisfaction expressed by those who
nrrived at the tlicfttrc too late to ecure
seats at the boxoffice window and were
compelled to makethelr purchases of the
gentlemen who1 haunted the lobby with
bunches of greenbarksmnd choice orches-
tra

¬

seats between their fingers The spec ¬

ulators were fromSNew York and were
attracted to this clt byfthe prospect of an
inviting field for fJieiHoperatlons during
the Inaugural week

Their first enterprise was the White
Rats performance at the Columbia on last
Sunday night for which they laid In a
generous supply of orchestra chairs
There was not the great rush for the
White Rats how that was expected and
as a result the speculators were offer ¬

ing their er choicest seals ati30 for any
amount the could obtajn In most In ¬

stances the gamblers wereprett hard hit
but those who were enabled to bu a Jl 50
orchestra chair for 50 cents made no de-
mur

¬

and the theatre management did
not have one objection registered against
the operations of the speculators But
when the crowds began to more than fill
the theatre to witness tho Rogers
Brothers performance and the specula-
tors

¬

reaped their profits much grumbling
was heard

The Capital Is very fortunate remark-
ably

¬

free from the evils of theatre ticketspeculators and the little money the
brokers made last week did not nearlrecompense them for their lo ses on the
Efcveral attneIo s that lured them from
Gotham to W ashtngton earlier in the sea-
son

¬

The management of the theatres cannotbe blamed for the speculators becoming
possessed of elozens of excellent seats Anyperson has the privilege of purchasing as
liijuj c uuirs as ne muv uesire so long as
he Is willing to pa the box office tarifffor the bits of pastoliojrd which Is ex
actl what Is required of the band of spec-
ulators

¬
who run a great risk in attemptingto pi their business in jllu cit which Ufamous for Its disinclination to pa more

than the regular price for theatre book ¬
ings In the case of the Sarah Bernhurltengagement Manjger Raplev effectivelyput the speculitlve fraternity completely
nut of business b his plan of receiving
orders for Feats by mall thus giving hislooal patrons an opportunlt to secure thenlrl9lnr- -

Phvs acrobatic artist BaiehVlTn- -
H neZ f615 regular sile

e t

was opened and limiting thu mi
chairs that would bo sold to any one per-
son ¬

to a certain number This Is withoutdoubt the best plan for the squelching ofthe speculators and Is the onl one thatwill as a matter of fact accomplish thopurpose

Stanle Wemans novel A Gentleman
of France will be put on the stage nextseason b Llebler S Co with a compan
that will be headed by Krle Rcllew Inthe priiiclpil part It Is also announcedthat Mls Lieauor Robson will be asso ¬ciated with Mr Bellew although It wassupposed tliut the joung actress who Isthis season prominent in the cast of UnInvened Bread would be seen witli MrsI IJIovno In her new play

The diamatlc version of the Wevmanstor will be made by Mrs Harriet Fordwho Is partially responsible for TheGreatest Thing In the World It has beenn number of eare since Mr Bellew wasseen In America his last appearanceshaving b en made with Mrs JamesBrown Potter

James A Hcrne- - who was recentl scn
In his new pla Sag Harbor at the Co-
lumbia

¬

this clt was compelled to tem
porarll close his season at Reading pa
Tuesday night on account of live members

nis company lining unable by Illnesscontinue in thr4V7i3rrR iu
Mr Heme will resume his tour 1week from tomorrow art the Grand OperaHouse Chicago During his local appear

ances vir nerne y spress consideredbrlnclng the engagement to abrupt
termln ulon on accptfat of an almost totalloss of voice

The audiences lit Clne s last week took
most kind to the entertainment pro ¬

vided b Miss Maudo Townsend a n vv

name to local vatfjleville audiences Her
work was characterized bv a keen appre-
ciation

¬
of the llklnai of the average

Grand assemblage and as 1 result showas given a eoralal reception at eachappearance il iA
Miss TownseniM jo her nalvelv con ¬

fesses that this Is htr first season In
vaudeville and the strike of the- - White
Rats was accountable for her being on
Manager Chases puigramme last week
Up to the present season she was n inem
Ih r of the chorus of the Castle Squ ireOpera Company located at Chicago

For two ears Mtes Townsend wentthrouch the drudgery of elallv r iirn u iu
of new operas with nightly perform mees
of perfected ones but all the while- - shewas on the leiokout for a vaueleville open-
ing

¬

which according to htr estimate Is
11 life of continued peace and happiness
hs compared to an existence as a mem
be r of a musical organization that Is re
quireel to put on a new piece eviry week

When asked why she turned to thestage for n livelihood Miss Townsend
pointed to n bright looking little chap
of three years who was peeping through
a hole In a hit of seener un Interesttil
nnd astonished spectator of a musicalturn that was at the moment occupiii
the Grand stage--

Thats my onl excuse she said
A good one ventured The Times in ¬

terviewer
The best one I have Miss Townsend

replied and she added The only one
too

Continuing she said
I one da illseovrred that I had the

faculty of whistling quite well and have
added this accomplishment to my v nude- -

IIle offering and so far It has evidentlyPleased my murncs a great deal IIns the EI Capltanmarch but have been seriously consider ¬

ing Its abolition In favor of some of themore getiefnlly popular though less frecuently heard old fashioned airs such asSuwanee River Mv Old Kentucky
Home The Last Rose of Summerard the like The people seem to wanttre good old tunes and when one Is In
me-- iiusiness oi entertaining audiencesone must give the public what It wantsor at least what It thinks It wants which

11V 0U11U kiliU

The Vaudeville Managers Association
held a meeting on Wednesday and lived
up to the promise they made to the mem-
bers

¬

of the White Rats Association and
abolished the 5 per cent commission clause
in the vaudeville plaers contracts

Ever person who was conversant with
the condition of affairs and the wishes of
the managers understood the would do
away with the objectionable commission
at the earliest opportunlt The result of
tho meeting was received with great re-
joicing

¬

by the White Rats who looked
upon the action of the managers as a dis-
tinct

¬
victor for their society while as a

matter of fact it was absolutel nothing
of the kind being merely what would
have been done had no strike been In iu- -
gu rated

It now- - remains to be seen whether the
gentlemen who have been at the bottom
of the trcible between the performers and
the managers will call off the strike and
allow the variety artists a chance to cam
fabulous salaries or whether they will
insist that nil contracts be made through
the White flats Association If this latter
position is taken by the actors they will
undoubtedly lose ever chance for secur-
ing

¬

work in any of the numerous theatres
controlled by the Vaudeville Association

The managers to a man decided to treat
with the performers as Individuals and
not to recognize in any vay their organi-
zation

¬

It Is doubtful if the actors at the
head of the White Rats will 11ml them-
selves

¬

so often upon vaudev ille pro ¬

grammes In the future as there Is every
indication tnat the managers look with
distinct disfavor upon engaclng themupon any terms whatever while a num-
ber

¬

of the vaudeville directors notably
ur ennse ot tnis clt and Baltimore
and Mr Proctor of New York are cm
ph itlc in the declaration that they will
never engage any of the vaudcvilllans
who walked out of their theatres when
the strike was declared The three weeks
absence of the old time variety actors
from the vaudeville programmes through-
out

¬

the country has resulted In giving a
number of new acts an opportunity to
demonstrate their merit and in a number
of cases acts of decided worth have been
discovered These new performers will be
given everv advantage over the old time
variety people and the managers assert
that they will continue to build up new
nets and fortify themselves in every way
possible against a recurrence of tho events
of the past two or three weeks

From a theatrical standpoint New York
rose to the dignity of a real centre of art
last Monday night when two productions
of a new piece entitled Uncle Toms
Cabin were given one under the man-
agement

¬

of W A Brady at the Academy
of Music and the other at the Star Thea
tre under the direction of A Martin

In each performance a number of real
actors and a horde of dangerous looking
bow wows were engaged The piece is a
dramatization of Mrs Harriet Beechcr
Stowes story of like name and was given
tri il performances In six hundred or so
important and otherwise cities of thecountry covering a period of a score or
more of ears Reports from the metro-
politan

¬

dramatic expcrtsare to the effect
that the plav scored a tremendous suc-
cess

¬

due no doubt to the advantage of its
thorough preparation before being pre-
sented

¬

for the edification of Gothams ex-
acting

¬

theatrical population
The Brad presentation was given theadvantage of a cast of unusual excellence

and there is every prospect that the ex-
citing

¬

adventure of Eliza in which she
makes her escape from a band of pur-
suers

¬

by crossing a river filled with float-
ing

¬

Ice generously supplied by the Ice
Trust for the occasion will at once takea position of prominence with the human
ladder In the Span of Life the escape
of the heroine In The Heart of Chicago
by means of a pedestrian trip over tele-
graphic

¬

wires and the great avalanche
scene In that masterpiece of dramatic
composition Hearts are Trumps It is
understood that a troup of canine actors
of the common U T C type
are In evidence throughout Elizastriumphant scene adding much sen-
sationalism

¬

and noise Wilton Lackae as Uncle Tom scored a hit
of Immense proportions and It Is under-
stood

¬

from what has alwavs been consid
ered an unimpeachable authnrit that at
the conclusion of his present engagement
he will enter the vaudeville field and show
his original creation of Uncle Tom who
Is described as a colored gentleman of
advanced ears with a fondness ror little
maidens with streaming hair of the golden
varlet However the strike of the White
Rats may Interfere with his proposed in-
cursion

¬

Into the domain of the continuous
Maude Raymond who was list seen In
Washington with the Rogers brothers
plajs the part of Topsy and Introduces a
new-- coon song called Shoo Fly Don t
Bother Me Other members of the Brady
company are uneoaore uonerts u IE
Stockwell Emily Rigl Mabel Amber Al-
ice

¬

Evans William Ilarcourt and Odell
Williams It is to be hoped that local
theatregoers will have an opportunity of
seeing this latest metropolitan specimen
of the dramatized storv which the man-
agement

¬

announces if not the work of
Mr E E Rose who is popularly supposed
to have a corner on the dramatized novel
market

One of the best bits of acting in Held
by tho Enemy as presenteel by the stock
company at the Lafaette last week was
done by a local Thespian Mr Theodore
Trlebus whose Identity is hidden under
the somewhat stage1 name of Hal Van
Tyne

Mr Trie bus has been associated with
the Bellews organization for some time
and has often been seei in roles which re-
quire

¬

a tremendous amount of thought
concentration In Hold by the Eenemy
he impersonate to the life an awkward
medical officer who could never forget he
was possesseel of hantls and feet anil who
was continually providing much innocent
and unintentional comedy Mr Frlcbus
interpretation of the role was character ¬

istically clever and ludicrous In the ex-
treme

¬

Director Bellews might have
searched long before he could find a play¬

er who could bring the same amount of
comedy to the role that the Washlrg
tonlan did

The part has hitherto been portrayed
much more seriously but Mr Frlebus
happily lilt upon the idea of making it
n broaell humorous role anel from across
the footlights his contribution was by all
odds the funniest work of tho perform-
ance

¬

Manager Luckett of the Columbh will
go to New York this week and upon his
return will definitely elecide upon the
summer se ison at bis theatre

At present he is undecided ns to
whether to continue the stock plan
which in other ears has been eo success ¬

fully carried on at the F Street play
house for another season or Inaugurate
n series of musical comedy revivals
presenting most of the Casino successes

Jbe Girl From Paris The French
Mnld and other pieces of a like charac-
ter

¬

The- - audiences that attended the per
formances of the Rogers Brothers at the
Columbia last week left the theatre hum- -
mine W hen Reuben Comes to Town and

sin
Levi the musical dlrecior leailng the gal-
lerys

¬

whistling of the chorus of the song
It was 11 reillv novel sight and the
minds of manv was the distinct hit of
the entertainment

It is seldom that n single song will
mike the success of even such a flimsy

is is The- - Reigers Brothers in
Ccntial Park but tu Mr Levi and hid
ltcubi 11 song must be accredited the
m ijor sii ire of success of show
Those who saw the Rogers brothers in
their Wall Street piece last season at
once discove red a great similarity be ¬

Reuben and Innocent Maid
song Mr Levi Is responsible for both
compositions and when questioned the
uthi r afternoon about the likeness be-
tween

¬

the meloelles aelmitted nn fffort on
his part to turn out another Innocent
Maid lie- - said The management dlj
nut first it a good idea to have
another muslcil number that so closely
ri scmliled The Innocei t Maid in thisyears offering of the Rogers brothers
but was of the opinion that if I could
lilt upon a happy- - theme I handle
It nil right and from the enthusiastic
manner In whkh Reuben has been re
celveil everywhere I must confess to the
belief that I have succeeded I have
something along the same Hue for next
season but havent determined upon a
title for it et You kuuvv wo will show
the German ms in Washington
the coming jinr and 1 have been pretty

busy all week on the hunt for something
tu write a song around

Reubens success Is not an accident or
an thing but good hard work on the part
of JJr Levi He has furnished an un¬

usually catchy melody and besides play-
ing

¬
it six or seven times during Its ren-

dition
¬

by the Rogers brothers and the
Misses Bagenrd and Sinclair he givs it
as an overture between the second and
third acts and literally pounds It Into tho
memories of his audiences It Is amusing
to witness the efforts of the gallery from
which portion of the theatre comes the
largest volume of whistling to get
through the entire chorus The first hnlf
is an easy proposition but toward tho
end It follows The Innocent Maid so
closely that a good many wander off and
finish with last cars song However the
second or third time the whistlers try the
nlr without the assistance or the orcr estri
usuall proves successful and from
that moment on until even after the last
fall of the curtain When Reuben Comes
to Town is continually haunting even
one

Mr Levi Is no novice at song writing
for he provided much of the music for the
Ward Vokes and Matthews Bulger
productions with both of which compa ¬

nies he officiated in the capacity of mu-
sical

¬

director in seasons past His musi
possesses a striking catchlness that en
sures a popularity that Is denied to roost
compositions of a similar type

Mr James Mahoney tho well known
local plaer who for the past few weeks
has been seen In character roles with the
Lafayette organization has been en¬

gaged by Eugene Ormonde and Walter
Craven for the stock company they will
direct at Sracuse N Y this summer
Mr Mahonc will essay character reJes
in the new company and is every
reason to believe that he will be eminent-
ly

¬

successful as he has the necessary
training and ability and has done excep-
tionally

¬

good work with some of the
more prominent stars of the country
The new company will give Its first per-
formance

¬

on May C

Cecil Raleigh Is said to have written
quite an Interesting story in The Price
of Peace which Is to go on at the Broad ¬

way Theatre New York late this month
As a production of melodrama it is one
of the largest that has ever been pre
senteel in tnis countrv

There are eighteen scenes In the play
the accident ward in St Thomas Hos-
pital

¬

the terrace of the House of Com-
mons

¬

a carnival at the Niagara Skating
Rink a corrielor In the House of Com-
mons

¬

the childrens pla ground Harley
House Convent the Cathedral Close
Westminster Abbey the coflVervatory at
Iord Derwents house Carlton House
terrace Lord Derwents library the lobby
of the House of Commons the House of
Commons In session Little Slddlecomb-By-the-Se- a

the villa Lorpont Bay on
board the steam yacht Marigold the ex-
terior

¬

of the villa and the Cruel Sands
The story has a political tinge nearly

all of the ch meters being In politics but
is a strong heart Interest anel some

scenes which are highly dramatic When
the full strength of the company Is on
the stage It Is stated that will be
an ensemble or 250 people The Americanproduction of the will be made by
Jacob Lltt who Is bringing over the ¬

proeluction scenery costumes prop-
erties

¬

and effects from the Theatre
Royiil Drury Lane London where It was
the great melodramatic success of theyear

Richard Mansfield will bring with him
In Henry V a more numerous company
than ever One of the devices used by
the actor for his organization is interest-
ing

¬

At the stage door Is a curious regis-
tration

¬

board which looks like 1 com-
bination

¬

of a giant crlbbage board and allt from a register At theS topltsays Richard Mansfield Company Itis In size about three feet by two and ispainted black There are several perpen-
dicular

¬

rows of names with their dress-ing
¬

room numbers printed by a type¬

writer and neatly pasted to the left oftwo cribbage peg holes At the top of the
left perpendicular line of holes is the
word In over the rlzht line mil In
posite each name is a peg similar to acribbage peg

Before an one has arrived the pegs are
in the out holes As each member of
the company actor or supernumerary
arrives he transfers the peg opposite hisname in the in hole Before the curtain
rises the call bo comes from time to
time to make observation of this registry
board If some unimportant contributorto the plav Is absent no notice is taken
but if some one with a line to speak lias
not yet arrived the call boy shows con ¬

cern If it Is after a reasonable time be-
fore

¬
that person stould go on then a mes ¬

senger is calleel the doorkeeper Is con-
sulted

¬

for the tardy ones address and he
is sent for Under circumstances
the understudv is next tolrl to hold him
self in readiness

After the play the doorkeeper does not
go away until every member of the great
company has transferreei his peg back
from the In hole to the out hole as
he leaves the theatre It Is a simple
thorough and Important system

A contract has been slgneel between
Miss Sadie Martinot and Louis Nethe r
sole under which Miss Martinot will
star in Miss Olga Nehersole s play

Saplio by Clde Fitch The entire pro-
duction

¬

as used by Miss Nethersole will
be used b Miss Martinot and as many
of the orignal company as can be se-
cured

¬
will be engaged The tour will

commence Monda March 18 anil con-
tinue

¬

for the balance of the season
Some time aco before the

craze began a version of Daudets novel
was written for Miss Martinot which in-
cluded

¬

the now famous staircase scene
Miss Martinot declined to play the role
on the ground that she did not think her
figure would appear to advantage when
Jean was earning her upstairs
then however Miss Martinot has fol-
lowed

¬

In the footsteps of Miss Amelia
Summery ille and Miss Lillian Russell
and has banteel with such perceptible
success that she now declares that If
Miss Russell Is able to climb a tree in
the current burlesque at Weber and
Fields New York mimic hall ever night
she sees no reason why she cant allow
some robust actor to carry her up a
flight of stairs

Miss Lduise Drew the daughter of
John Drew made her professional debut
last week at a matinee performance of

Richard Carvel at the Broad Street
Theatre Philadelphia She played one of
the minor parts It is Mr Drews inten-
tion

¬

to make his daughter a permanent
member of his company Miss Drew Is
the fourth generation of the Drew family
to make her debut in Philadelphia

Florence Kahn has been engaged by J
K Hackett as leading woman for next
season when he will star on his own ac-
count

¬

Mr Hackett will begin his sea-
son

¬

at Wallacks Theatre New York
with a production of Victor Mapes Don
Caesars Return This Is the play that
Mr Mansfield had in rehearsal this y ear
and in which Miss Kahn was cast for the
role of Mnrltam the gypsy girl Now
Miss Kahn will have a chance to create
this role after all as her engagement with
Mr Mansfield ends with the present sea ¬

son

Miss Eleanor Merron the author of
The Dilry Farm Is an actress as well

as a dramatist She made her first ap ¬

pearance on the stage with a company
under the management of Mr Eugene
Tompkins and after playing parts of con-
stantly

¬

increasing importance for two
seasons was engageel by the late Fanny
D ivenport tn impersonate the Countess in

Fedora She did so well in this ch irae- -
ter that Miss Davenoort recognizing her

niAui Morv nthpr nrpii In thp fitness for refined Ucht come dv warmlv
mwiiine f irre the etnrle of Muirlen ndv Iscil her to cultivate her talents in that

in
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direction MNs Merron was advanced to
leaeling woman in the Davenport organ ¬

ization and remained there two years
when she joineil the compan or Miss
Jull 1 Mnrlovve to pla such parts as Ma-
ria

¬

In Twelfth Mght
hh then went from legitimate drama to

comed by t iking an engagement In
Charles Prohnian s All the Comforts of
Home In April liu Miss Merron made
her first appearance at the Lyceum Thea ¬

tre New ork ri pi icing Miss Caw an In
Merry Gotham and later In the Grey

Mare While still under contract with
this house she was loaned to Charles
Frohman to play the title role in Glo
ri ma a part that fitted her so well that
she rcmalneel in It all season Next she
Joined Robert Mantel s compin in
which she met with many successes

Miss Merron early displayed literary tal-
ent

¬

and won no little recognition as a
graceful versifier Many of her stories
anel sketches have been printed In the
magazines anel a novel entitled As the
Wind Blows published about four years
ago went through several editions Early
In the nineties she wrote und produced a
one act play called The Last Rehearsal
which has been acted by several promi-
nent

¬

stars as well as herself
In The Dairy Farm Miss Merron es ¬

sa s a part quite different from any In
which she has previously appeared a
hoydenlsh country girl who in tho first
act Is told by her grandfather that sho is

too young to wear hoopskirts and had

better stick to her pantalettes Butsubsequently after acquiring pollnh In a
distant school she becomes quite an ac-
complished

¬
damsel whose acquirements

seem wonderful to the proper ones of the
littlo village whre the Rction takes place

Mils Virginia Hnrned Mrs E II Soth-
ern

¬

will make her first appearance in
Washington as Camlllc st a special mat-
inee

¬

next Wednesday at the National
Every part that Miss Harn tl has crciteJ
hitherto seems to point to the supremo
effort she is now about to make to try
to endow- - with a new personality one ot
the most attractive portraits the stago
has seen

Camlllc-- has had hundreds of Interpre-
ters

¬
several of whom have won great

fame In the part Like-- Hamlet It U
many -- sided In Its character Emotionpathos tragic force and finlshej comedy
are so Intermingle that few actresses
are sufficiently tltteel artistically or tem
peramentallv to give an even reading ot
the lines The play appeals to every
class anel community and there Is scarce ¬
ly n country or language that has not
hail Its fameel Camille

It witt the younger Dumas first effortIn the fullness of his soul with a truththat was Irresistible he filled the pagea
wltli the magic of life that must survivoeven the stage Itself Camille was a
real character and Dumas flls was hrbiographer She lived In Paris In 1S15
nnd was personally acqualntel lth mostof the leading votaries of art Liszt theeminent composer was one of herfriends and while others were charmedby her coquetry he was fascinated by
her sense and Intelligence All Parl3was at her feet and she was the reign-
ing

¬
beauty She came from the pro

inces no one knew of her before shealighted In the world of Paris fully en-
dowed

¬
vlth the grace an l beauty thatone associates with the court of an An-

toinette
¬

at the Trianon Yet when shnwas discovered the glitter of things hailceased to nttract her Her senses were
siibeiueel and as a Parisian has written

ennui had become the great evil of herlife Surrounded by the adoration anJhomage of youth came the punishment
of passing prosperity She needed soli-
tude

¬
nnd was completely besieged sheneeueu silence anu me same tnings for-

ever
¬

were rung In uer ear she wished tobe calm nnd was forever hurried to
tumults and public places she wished to
be lov eil they told her she was beautiful

Camille attracted every eye and waa
followeel by the homage of all a flatter-
ing

¬

murmur saluted her passage through
a crowded ballroom and those even who
knew her life bow eel to her She re ¬
ceived this praise as homage due to her
and was not amazed to tread on carpets
which the feet of the Queen of Franco
had pressed When love really came
the love she had prayed for It brought
with it the most cruel curse of her life

Camille has won Its place In drama
by Its absolute fidelity and the artist
who can faithfully- - depict all its delicate
phases of a womans soul must be gifted
with an undeniable genius

At the Columbia Theatre next week
Llebler Co will present for the first
time in this city Unleavened Bread a
play that has probably occasioned more
active energetic and Intense discussion
In society and literary circles than any
production which has been placed on thastage for some ears

The temporary closing of the Savoy
Theatre In New York Clt where this In-
teresting

¬
production was enJoing whatpromised to be a long and profitable run

forced the play on tour The cast of Un-
leavened

¬
Bread will Include not only one

but a half dozen or more of the mostcapable pla era on the American stage
actors whose fame has been genuinely
earned as thoe who are familiar with
the names of Elizabeth Tyree Edward JMorgan Eleanor Robson Malcolm Wil-
liams

¬
Alice Fischer George Fawcett

George Woodward and Margaret Fuller
will testify

It may seem ungallant to say it but
there are Selma Whites to be found Inevery community not In womens elnhs
aiore out out 01 tnem and every fair
minded and intelligent member of a wo-
mans

¬
club could if she would point toSelma Whites In her own circle with

whom she has had to deal much toher own annoyance and whom she as
heartllv despises as could any well bredlady existing outside her organization

Selma White is simply a supremely sel-
fish

¬
woman and like other selfish persons

of either ser she has brooded so longupon her own desires ambitions desertsand faivieil wrongs that she has reallycome to believe them all true and in theurgent demand for a remedy for all herfancied ills she has been led to conceivethat other peoples sufterirgs are reallyof slight consequence The object of nilstrife and human longing should be shethinks human progress as typified Inher and in her ideals and hence it Isbut right and jut she believes that allthe barriers that stand In the way shouldbe broken down no matter what thecost Such a thing as real affection shedoes not comprehend and friendshipmatrimony and acquaintanceship are butsubsidiary aids to the all impn tant re-sult
¬

There are other familiar characters InUnleavened Bread besides Selnii v hitand to some that fascinating elf con-fessed
¬

social straggler riossle W llliauisas personated by Eleanor Robson shouldprove as interesting as Selma herself
The Marguerita Sylva Comic Opera

Company had the distinction of openiig a
new theatre in the obscure town of Mdi
sonville Ky Triday night V rich coalmine owner named Morton built 1 hand-some

¬
little theatre not with any expec-

tation
¬

that the venture --vould be a pay¬ing one but realizing that the a Iect folkof his town and his own family were be-ing ¬
deprived of theatrical amusementsowing to the inefficiency of the townhall to present any thing meritoriousHe induced the managers of the Nash-ville

¬
theatre to release one of their nights

in that city by paying a good round sum
and then engaged the company to present

The Princess Chic for a considerationwhich made the opening attraction of histheatre cost him about JlCeiO
The manager s family and their nearfriends occupied the boxes and the bal-ance

¬
of the audience was composeel ofthe motley assemblage tnat could only beexpected In a coal mining town of 5CM In-

habitants
¬

Klaw Erlanger will present Aela Rehan in Paul Kesters new comedy Sweet
Nell of Olel Drury at the National The-
atre

¬
in this city the week beginning Mon ¬

day ev enlng April 1

For a first class specimen of genuine
good nature and spontaneous wit RobertRogers of the Lafayette Stock Company
comes prett near hitting the mark Inthe beginning of me season Mr Rogers
had no opportunity of making the ac-
quaintance

¬
of the public for the choice

of plays unfortunately afforded him no
suitable parts but each week now bringu
him forward In a congenial role and one
that stamps itself Indelibly on the mem-o- r-

of the Lafayettes Datrons Mr
Rogers Is the husband of Miss Louise
Mackintosh of the company who as a
rule plays opposite to him They work
together splendidly and their scenes are
always artistically done

I never had a bit of luck until I met
my wife said Mr Rogers the other
night to 11 times interviewer Of course
Im not saving what kinel of luck I ve hail
since for It doesnt pay to tell newspapeV
people too much What have I done
Well it would ue eisier to tell you what
1 haven t done 1 was born a Hoosler but
at seventeen I found myself at the bar ¬
racks in Columbus Ohio wcarins Uncle
Sams uniform and trying hard to look
brave Mv fons elidn t take to the Idea
of a soldier in the family and by the aid
of Dan Voorhees I secured my discharge
I told a lie to get in and the truth to get
out of the armv Aside from the time
spent in the theatrical business Ive been
connected with an Insane asylum and
that experience by the wa gave me n
grtat many of my character stuelles I
was a train dispatcher at Brazil Ind a
telegrarh operator everything on a
countr newspaper from the devil to gen-
eral

¬

manager and business manager ot
theatrical company Hows that for a
chckereel career7

hen I was fourteen ears olJ anet an
amateur I put on my first play That was
in lSTfi You see my nerve was beginning
to sprout nt an early elav But 1 II wager
that Charles Frohman David Eelasco or
any other manager never felt as proud as
I did then I made mv professional debut
In 1S3 and since then have seen a great
deal of the country as a member of Sol
Smith Russell s company Never Again
The Prisoner or zenin- - i awn Ticket
210 and many others to say nothing of
the seasons spent In stock work in Cin-
cinnati

¬

Columbus Denver anil Roches ¬

ter My line is high comedy nnd mo I got
hold of a number of good parts which jiot
only afford the opportunity for a variuty
of make up but also tax ones versatility
In their various conceptions My favorite
parts are I believe Hiram Green in Tho
Butterflies and Judge Knox in The
Charlt Ball They are both full of good
clean comedy and never fall to score
Then too there s so much satisfaction in
plaing n part ou like Why when I
plaed Judge Knox some weeks ago I was
in such good spirits all the time that my
wife trleei to persuade Mr Bellews to con-
tinue

¬
tue play for another week but hididnt seem to see it that way


